
Camino Cleanup Program & Retreat 
Make a difference along this ancient pilgrimage route in Spain 

 
 
THE BACKSTORY 
 

When I walked the Camino francés for the first time in 2011, I was disheartened by the amount of trash I saw along the 
trail. I ruminated for days over how people could walk an ancient path and leave anything but footprints behind. I 
imagined returning to the Camino later to do my part to clean it up. 
 
Fast forward six years. My second Camino. The trash called out to me once more, especially around the trees. What 
could have been an ideal resting spot for a picnic was now a tree-turned-public-toilet. Nearly every tree I approached 
was surrounded by used tissues and human waste. It defied explanation. Particularly along the French Way, it’s rare to 
travel more than 10km without a café-bar or albergue nearby. Are pilgrims unaware of this, or of their own bodies, or of 
the environmental impact of the waste? The short answer appears to be… yes.  
 
Did I take immediate action to remedy this? Sadly, no. For all my good intentions, the last thing I wanted to do while 
walking all day fully loaded with backpack and trekking poles was stop and collect some rubbish. Bending down with a 
full pack seemed a Herculean task. So my cleanup efforts were limited to areas where I was already resting sans 
rucksack. It was something – but I was not satisfied. 
 

In 2018, I was once again on the Camino. Round three. Time for action. I served as a 
hospitalera in Galicia and spent my free time picking up trash in earnest. Not wanting to 
add any waste to the existing waste, I converted the albergue’s disposable pillowcases – 
destined for the waste bin each morning anyway – into makeshift garbage bags. During 
the two-week stint I assumed responsibility for the 3km stretch on either side of the 
albergue and rounded up a dozen bags of waste. Success! 
 
The experience was not without its surprises. More than one passing pilgrim snapped a 
photo of me collecting trash. Another shot a video. And then there was the pilgrim who, 
upon seeing me in a ditch on the opposite side of the path, picked up an empty can from 
his side and approached me with a huge smile as he deposited the can in my pillowcase-
now-trash-bag. It was a moment in equal parts touching and humbling. It inspired me to 
continue. 
 
 

 
I scrapped my plan to walk the more remote Camino del Norte during my remaining five weeks in Spain. Instead, I 
returned to Roncesvalles to resume my cleanup effort. I devised a three-day strategy. Day One: walk all day with my 
backpack and get a room for three consecutive nights. Day Two: leave the pack in the room and walk back, collecting 
trash in the direction I had just traversed the day before. Day Three: walk ahead, clearing the path I would be walking 
the next day. Then repeat. Obviously, I was not able to cover the entire French route in five weeks with this strategy, 
but I certainly put a serious dent in the Roncesvalles-to-Pamplona, Burgos-to-Sahagún and Ponferrada-to-La Faba 
sections. Total number of bags collected: 65. 
 
 
THE INVITATION 
 

I’ll be back on the Camino in May 2023, trash bags in tow. Care to join me? As part of my Camino Cleanup Program 
& Retreat, you can spend a week in Spain with a select group of adventurers as we give our bodies and minds a 
welcome break from our everyday routines and concerns. The program includes a two-week prep period online to set 
a powerful intention, identify “cleanup areas” in our own lives and prepare for the journey. We then spend nine days on 
the Camino francés, from Astorga to O’Cebreiro, picking up trash and leaving the Camino de Santiago cleaner than 
when we found it. 
 
 

 
Are you ready to recharge your body, relax your mind and  

make a difference on the Camino? 
 

See the next page for program details. 



                                     
 
 

CAMINO CLEANUP PROGRAM & RETREAT – PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
 
Together with a select group of adventurers, you will… 

 Collect trash along a section of the Camino francés 
 Enjoy daily exercise 
 Experience the benefits of a digital detox 
 Upgrade your body and your mind 
 Make an impact on the planet and on fellow pilgrims 

 

Before the trip 
 Get details on how to physically train for trash pickup 
 Learn what gear to bring and where to get it 
 Prepare mentally, emotionally and spiritually for the experience of a lifetime 

 

While in Spain 
 Walk 70 miles from Astorga to O’Cebreiro 
 Care for the planet by picking up waste along the route 
 Take care of yourself with massage, scalar wave therapies and a digital detox 

 

Included 
 Emails and downloads at home to prepare your body and mind 
 Detailed packing list 
 Lodging in Spain  
 One group dinner 
 Two bodywork sessions 
 Ground transportation to Ponferrada at the end of the trip 

 

Not included 
 Airfare to and from Spain 
 Transportation within Spain to the starting point in Astorga and from the ending point in Ponferrada. 
 Meals and snacks 

 
REGISTRATION 
 

Registration deadline: March 31, 2023  Program price, including 9 days in Spain: US $895 
Program begins: April 17, 2023   Payment schedule: $395 to register; $500 by March 31, 2023 
Trip to Spain: May 5-14, 2023    
 
ABOUT KARIN 
 

Karin Kiser is on a mission to help people live lives of joy, radiant health and sustainability, for themselves and for the planet. 
She is founder of Radical SimplicityTM and author of 10 books, including Unplug Your Robot and the international bestseller 
Lighten Your Load. She has a Master’s degree in International Relations from the University of Chicago, holds a Master-
Level Certification in Shamanic Energy Medicine from the Four Winds Society and is a Certified Reiki Master. Apart from 
sections she walks with clients, Karin has walked the Camino de Santiago four times and regularly serves as a volunteer in 
Galicia. Part of the proceeds from her two Camino books, Your Inner Camino and After the Camino, go toward keeping the 
Camino clean. Learn more about her work at www.KarinKiser.com. 
 

 
This exclusive program and retreat is limited to 8 adventurers. Reserve your spot at support@KarinKiser.com. 


